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LETTERS

Hot tub lung: an occupational hazard
To the Editor:
Hot tub baths have become increasingly common in residences
as well as hotels and spa facilities. Recently, such baths have
been associated with an emerging disorder known as hot tub
lung (HTL). HTL is a diffuse granulomatous lung disease
caused by inhalation of water aerosol containing non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM), in most cases belonging to the
Mycobacterium avium complex [1]. Here, we report a cluster of
confirmed, probable and possible HTL with occupational
associations. To our knowledge, case 1 is the first confirmed
case of occupational HTL in the literature.
A 30-yr-old hotel technician (case 1, table 1) developed episodes
of cough, dyspnoea, fever and joint pain. His condition
progressed with fatigue, weight loss and increasing dyspnoea.
He was hospitalised at his third emergency visit. His oxygen
tension was moderately reduced (8.9 kPa). His C-reactive
protein level was 16 mg?L-1. A chest radiograph was normal
but computed tomography showed ground-glass opacities
without signs of embolism. He was dismissed after spontaneous
remission 3 days later. He continued having some fatigue and
dyspnoea on exertion. Fever, accentuated dyspnoea and cough
relapsed twice after returning to work. Chest radiography
showed diffuse interstitial infiltration and his diffusion capacity
was reduced. Lymphocytosis was found in his bronchoalveolar
lavage (BAL) fluid, and transbronchial biopsies showed interstitial inflammation and granuloma. HTL was diagnosed when
growth of M. avium was found in BAL fluid and it became clear
that he had cleaned the hotel’s hot tub facility (facility 1) and its
nylon filters with a pressure washer twice weekly.
Two colleagues who had substituted for the first hotel
technician at servicing the bath facility during his sick leave
also fell ill with similar symptoms (cases 2 and 3, table 1). They
were eventually diagnosed with probable HTL but the workup was insufficient for a definite diagnosis.
Subsequently, four hotel technicians who had cleaned hot tubs
and filters with a water hose were identified at two other
hotels. Cases 4 and 5 at facility 2 (table 1) had experienced
episodes of fever and dyspnoea after the cleaning procedure
but had no subacute or chronic symptoms. M. avium was
isolated from the BAL fluid of both patients. The other two
hotel technicians (at facility 3, not shown in table 1) had been
asymptomatic in association with their work but their sputum
cultures were positive for M. avium.
The seven mentioned hotel technicians were included in this
investigation. Five of them had symptoms associated with the
hot tub exposure and are included in table 1. In addition, only
one other hotel technician had previously been involved in
servicing the aforementioned bath facilities (facility 3). It is not
known whether this person had experienced similar symptoms.
One other person involved in the cleaning of filters at facility 1
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on one single occasion developed a fever episode after exposure.
Furthermore, one of the hotel technicians at facility 3 had used a
hot tub at facility 3 with his girlfriend on two occasions and after
these exposures, both had developed chills and fever. We have
no indications of hot tub-related symptoms among guests at the
hotels but such information is difficult to obtain.
The three spa facilities associated with our patients were
similar in construction and maintenance. Their water disinfection systems combined a nylon-sheet particle filter with the use
of ultraviolet light and hydrogen peroxide. After the nylon
filters were replaced by sand filters, the three employees at
facility 1 recovered spontaneously and sputum cultures of
three of the employees at facilities 2 and 3 were negative (the
fourth employee had no sputum sample taken). No treatment,
such as antibiotics or corticosteroids, was given. After the
refurbishment of the filters, all hotel technicians were able to
resume servicing the baths without relapse or symptoms.
Three main risk factors for mycobacterial exposure at the spa
facilities were identified: inadequate ventilation and wet
storage of filters in facilities 1 and 2 and, most importantly,
water aerosolisation during cleaning of filters in all facilities.
The use of a pressure washer increased aerosolisation in
facility 1. Thus, exposure was assessed to be highest at facility
1 and lowest at facility 3, corresponding to disease intensity.
Routine cultures from the baths for Pseudomonas and Legionella
were negative. In conjunction with the patient investigations,
endotoxin concentrations were not remarkably high in samples
of air and water taken during cleaning of the filters. Water
samples were analysed by nonquantitative culture for mycobacteria and M. avium was detected in all hot tub baths.
Concentrations of M. avium between 140 and 16,000 CFU?mL-1
were later determined in facility 2 when a method of
quantitative culture was established [3].
The symptoms and findings consistent with HTL were judged to
be caused by the hotel technicians’ working environment. This
conclusion was based on the thorough investigation of occupational hygienists and physicians, in which no other potentially
pathogenic exposures outside the work place were found. The
hotel technicians with symptoms recovered quickly and spontaneously when the source of the occupational exposure was
removed. Furthermore, their improvement occurred without
any changes in their personal daily lives (e.g. shower habits).
NTM, the pathogens behind HTL, are slowly growing, hydrophobic bacteria that can adhere to surfaces and produce a biofilm
in, for example, water pipes [4]. They are resistant to most water
disinfectants such as chlorine [4]. In a study from the USA [5], M.
avium and other NTM were found in 72% of air and water samples
randomly taken from 18 pool facilities. The concentrations were
significantly lower in chlorine- and bromide-disinfected pools than
in pools disinfected with hydrogen peroxide and ultraviolet light.
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TABLE 1

Characterisation of a cluster of confirmed, probable and possible cases of hot tub lung related to maintenance work
on hot tubs
Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

Characteristics
Age yrs
Sex

30

47

35

56

64

Male

Male

Male

Male

Male

Smoking history

Current

Former

Never

Former

Former

Medical history

Healthy

Healthy

Healthy

Psoriasis

Hypertension

Asthma OSAS
MI
Atopy

-

+

+

+

Known immune deficiency

-

-

-

-

-

6 months

4 months

1 month

8 yrs (sporadic)

8 yrs

Duration of maintenance of hot tub filters

-

Symptoms
Duration months

2

2

0.5

0.5

24

Recurrent influenza-like symptoms

+

+

+

+

+

Symptoms 4–8 h after exposure

+

+

+

+

+

Dyspnoea

+

+

+

-

-

Cough

+

+

+

+

-

Fever

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Weight loss

+

-

-

First diagnosis

Infection

Embolism

Infection

8.9

7.9

Clinical investigations
PO2 kPa
Chest radiography: interstitial opacity

+

+

HRCT: ground-glass opacity, nodular infiltrates

+

+

FVC# % pred
At diagnosis

92

73

77

114

After recovery

121

102

108

108

95

FEV1# % pred
At diagnosis

87

75

89

106

After recovery

111

104

101

109

84

144

81

DL,CO % pred
At diagnosis

76

After recovery

90

Lymphocytosis in BAL

104

+

Histopathology with typical granuloma

+

M. avium in BAL culture

+

91
+
+

+

+

M. avium in sputum culture

PO2: oxygen tension; HRCT: high-resolution computed tomography; FVC: forced vital capacity; % pred: % predicted; FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 s; DL,CO:
diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide; BAL: bronchoalveolar lavage; M. avium: Mycobacterium avium; OSAS: obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome;
MI: myocardial infarction; +: present; -: absent. #: European Respiratory Society reference values [2].

There is an ongoing discussion of whether HTL should be
regarded as hypersensitivity pneumonitis, infection, both or a
disease entity of its own [8]. Chest radiography usually, but
not always, shows scattered interstitial infiltrates or nodules.

High-resolution computed tomography is pathological in all
patients, generally with ground-glass opacity and/or scattered,
often centrilobular, nodular infiltrates [9]. Lung function tests
show varying reduction of ventilation and diffusion capacity.
Hypoxaemia is seen in half of the cases [7]. BAL shows
lymphocytosis, and lung biopsy reveals granuloma, interstitial
inflammation and elements of organising pneumonia with airspace filling fibroblastic plugs [10]. These findings correspond
to those of hypersensitivity pneumonitis but in HTL, standardpanel precipitating antibody tests are negative and culture of
respiratory samples reveal mycobacteria. Furthermore, the
histology of HTL differ somewhat from that of hypersensitivity
pneumonitis, with dominance of well-formed granulomas and
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60–70 cases of HTL have been reported in immunocompetent
users of hot tub baths, swimming pools and, occasionally,
household showers. The clinical picture is similar to hypersensitivity pneumonitis [6]. Episodes of fever and dyspnoea
are common, as well as a more gradual onset of dyspnoea and
cough. As reviewed by SOOD et al. [7], all patients experience
dyspnoea, while cough occurs in 80%, fever in 55%, chest
discomfort in 25% and weight loss in 20% of patients.
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less prominent interstitial inflammation [10]. According to the
American Thoracic Society [1], a diagnosis of HTL can be made
without histopathology if there is subacute onset of respiratory
symptoms associated with hot tub exposure, positive mycobacterial culture from respiratory samples and water, and
characteristic radiographic findings.
HTL may mimic other conditions and seems difficult to
diagnose correctly, as illustrated by our cases that were initially
diagnosed as infection, pulmonary embolism and hypersensitivity pneumonitis. Patients often fail to associate their
symptoms with the hot tub exposure. Thus, hot tub exposure
should be inquired in patients presenting with respiratory and
constitutional symptoms of uncertain aetiology. If our first case
had not been persistent in his notion that his symptoms were
work related and had he not been thoroughly investigated,
neither his nor his colleagues’ diagnoses would have been
revealed.
Complete avoidance of exposure is paramount for the recovery
of patients with HTL and many patients recover within weeks
without other treatment [1, 6, 7]. Treatment with steroids is
considered to hasten recovery in advanced cases. Antimycobacterial therapy may be given but the prognosis is good even
without such treatment. No chronic or mortal cases have been
reported [1, 7].
When our first patients were diagnosed in 2007, there were no
reports of occupational HTL published. A case of suspected
HTL in a 17-yr-old female swimming instructor was reported in
New Zealand in 2008 [11]. An outbreak of diffuse granulomatous lung disease among life guards was previously reported
from an indoor swimming pool with many water-spraying
devices [12]. High concentrations of endotoxins were found but
the aetiology of the outbreak was not established. In subsequent
articles, HTL has been suggested to explain the outbreak [4, 7].
Considering the abundance of NTM in our environment, the
medical risks of exposure may generally be regarded as small.
However, we recommend that aerosol-producing procedures
are avoided in the cleaning of equipment likely to carry
mycobacteria. Pressure washers should not be used.
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